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Description: Uptown Art Fair 
The Uptown Art Fair is a can’t-miss summer event for hundreds of thousands of Minnesotans. Now in its 
49th year, the event is the second most attended in Minnesota, and is ranked the eighth best fine arts 
festival in the United States. During the first full weekend of August, the urban intersection of Lake 
Street and Hennepin Avenue is bustling with excitement and energy. Whether a fairgoer is new to the 
event, or has attended for decades, the Uptown Art Fair holds a special place in the hearts of art lovers 
of all kinds.  
 
Art fair attendees can enjoy live performances, satisfy their sweet tooth, explore local businesses, or sip 
a glass of wine in the outdoor garden -- but the main attraction is the art. Each year, a panel of 
esteemed judges selects 350 artists in 12 media from a pool of more than 1,000 applicants from around 
the world.  The judges are tasked with choosing work that is the highest quality, and the most original, 
all while maintaining the diversity the fair is known for.  
 
There is no substitute for experiencing the magic of the Uptown Art Fair firsthand. But here are some 
facts and figures that may shed some light on the event and what Minnesotans love about it. 

• Over $2.5 million of art is sold during the fair, ranging from quality reproductions and limited 
editions to one-of-a-kind treasures. Everyone is bound to find that special piece. 

• A team of two Uptown Association (UA) employees, five interns, and a handful of planning 
committee members make the event happen each year. Whew! 

• As an outdoor event, the art fair is subject to inclement weather: the event has powered 
through soaring temperatures, torrential rain, and narrowly avoided a tornado. It’s a good thing 
event staff follow an award-winning safety plan in case of emergencies. 

• The art fair is one of few Minnesota events that doesn’t restrict beer-lovers to a designated 
area. Attendees who purchase a Schell’s beer are free to roam the grounds while enjoying it. 
There’s too much to see to be trapped in a beer garden, after all.  

• The most challenging supply to keep stocked throughout the weekend? Ice for the six Pepsi 
booths on the grounds. It’s not easy driving a golf cart through a crowd of thousands, but a 
dedicated food and beverage team does so masterfully. 

• Even stars love the art fair. In 2011, Project Runway finalist Christopher Straub, local television 
personality Eric Perkins, and Minneapolis rock band Solid Gold were among the celebrities who 
contributed original works of art for an auction to benefit a local charity. Not to mention the 
2011 commemorative artist: former Minnesota Viking, photographer Matt Blair.  

• The next great artist may get their start at the Uptown Art Fair. Tomorrow’s Stars is a youth fair 
that showcases artists ages 8-18, who display, discuss, and sell their work during the weekend. 
Although these artists are light on experience, they have talent in abundance.  

• Although the Uptown Art Fair boasts large corporate sponsors like Pepsi, CBS, and Sheraton, 
Uptown Association staff does extensive outreach to ensure community sponsors are provided 
with the opportunity to participate in any way they can, from cash sponsorships to in-kind 
donations.  

 



About Nice Ride Minnesota 
Nice Ride Minnesota, launched in 2008, began with Mayor R.T. Rybak’s mission of making Minneapolis a 
bike friendly city. What started as the Twin Cities Bike Share program grew to be Nice Ride Minnesota.  
The non-profit’s mission is to enhance the quality of urban life by providing a convenient, easy-to-use 
bike sharing program that gives residents and visitors a healthy, environmentally friendly, fun way to get 
around town.  
 
Nice Ride brought public bike sharing to Minneapolis and St. Paul by installing kiosks throughout the city 
where commuters, residents, or visitors cancheck out a bike for a small fee, and return it to any of the 
146 kiosks throughout the Twin Cities. When a resident chooses to ride a bike instead of driving a car for 
a short trip, it results in smaller carbon emissions, less congestion due to vehicle traffic, more 
opportunities for healthy physical activity, and increased interaction with the city.  
 
The partnership with Nice Ride demonstrated Uptown Association’s support of a key Minneapolis 
initiative. UA was brought in as a community partner to consult on program development from the 
beginning of the project. In 2011, as its second year as an Uptown Art Fair sponsor, Nice Ride received 
an in-kind sponsor package, valued at $10,000, at no cost. Nice Ride’s package included a 10 x 10 foot 
space on the art fair grounds; logo inclusion in the official event program, advertisements, and other 
marketing materials; and opportunities to participate in public relations and other promotional efforts. 
(In return, Uptown Association received sponsor recognition on a Nice Ride kiosk, valued at $10,000, for 
no cost.) 
 
Why Nice Ride? 
Nice Ride Minnesota was selected as a sponsor for the Uptown Art Fair because its services addressed 
an unmet need in the Uptown community. With 43 miles of dedicated bicycle lanes and more than 80 
miles of off-street bicycle paths, Minneapolis is the most bike-friendly city in the United States, and 
Uptown is proud to call itself a bike-friendly neighborhood. Uptown is home to miles of bike paths, and 
several bike repair shops and retailers.  
 
Due to limited street parking, many Uptown residents choose to ride a bike to work or school, or to run 
errands. As a result of strong demand for a bike sharing program, Nice Ride selected Uptown as one of 
the three areas in which to install rental kiosks in its inaugural year. Prior to 2011, the Uptown Art Fair 
wasn’t providing sufficient parking for the thousands of visitors who rode their bikes to the fair. This 
resulted in attendees wheeling their bikes through the art fair grounds, increasing congestion and 
limiting the bicyclist’s experience of the fair.  
 
The Partnership 
In 2011, no sponsor better aligned with the values of the Uptown Art Fair than Nice Ride Minnesota. 
Uptown Association, Nice Ride Minnesota, and the Uptown community at-large stood to benefit from 
collaboration: the Uptown Art Fair could provide more resources for bicyclists, Nice Ride could educate 
residents on the benefits of bike sharing, and the Uptown community could further support its standing 
as a bike-friendly neighborhood. The two non-profits carried out their partnership through an 



educational event, shared promotion on social media channels, and coordination of a complimentary 
bike valet for art fair visitors.  
 
Objectives 

• Educate the Uptown community on the benefits of bike sharing, and on Nice Ride Minnesota’s 
bike kiosks 

• Provide resources for art fair visitors who choose to ride their bikes to the fair 

• Promote Uptown as a bike-friendly community 
 
Program Description 
Bike Valet 
The largest and most impactful result of the partnership was the complimentary bike valet at the 2011 
Uptown Art Fair. The valet proved to be a valuable and welcome resource for art fair visitors. Bicyclists 
could ride to the fair, meet friends at the bike corral, and leave their bike in the hands of a valet. The 
valets parked the bikes, secured them, and retrieved them when the owners returned with their tickets. 
The service was open all day, for the duration of the art fair weekend. Nice Ride staffed the service, 
headquartered near the Midtown Greenway Trail (a major transportation corridor). This mutually 
beneficial service allowed Nice Ride to continue to promote its bike sharing program, while serving art 
fair visitors.   
 
Uptown Association included information about the corral in 175,000 event programs and promoted it 
during on-air interviews with the local ABC, Fox, and NBC affiliates. Uptown Association also highlighted 
the bike valet in nearly all of its paid advertising in print, online, and broadcast media channels. The bike 
valet was a welcome complement to the many transportation options the Uptown Art Fair provided to 
its visitors.  
 
“Policy and a Pint” 
The Uptown Association partnered with Nice Ride Minnesota, 89.3 The Current (Minnesota Public 
Radio), The Citizens League, Bryant Lake Bowl, Surly Brewing, and Bike/Walk Twin Cities for “Policy and a 
Pint: Cities, Bicycles, and the Future of Getting Around.” The event, moderated by 89.3 The Current DJ 
Steve Seel, featured a panel of notable figures including David Byrne (The Talking Heads), Minneapolis 
Mayor R.T. Rybak, Steve Clark (Transit for Livable Communities), and Jay Walljasper (magazine editor 
and author), who led a discussion on the new Twin Cities bike share program, Nice Ride MN, and the 
city’s capacity for healthy, sustainable transportation.  Prior to this panel discussion, Nice Ride provided 
table space for each sponsor to promote itself in tandem with a David Byrne book signing. 
 
The Uptown Association became a sponsor by covering the cost of A/V and equipment rentals.  Each of 
the event partners promoted “Policy and a Pint” via web, social media, press releases, e-blasts, radio, 
and posters that also recognized their sponsor status. UA used the event as an opportunity to promote 
the Uptown Art Fair. 
 



Social Media 
Nice Ride Minnesota gained traction as a grassroots movement, supported largely by social media. 
Although the Uptown Art Fair was only in its third year participating in social media, the event had 
gained a sizable following on Facebook and Twitter. Nice Ride and UA traded content via social media 
channels, and promoted one another to its own followers for several months leading up to the event. 
 
Effectiveness 

• The bike valet increased bicycle traffic to the art fair, resulting in less vehicle congestion, and 
reducing the demand for limited vehicle parking.  

• The partnership with Nice Ride Minnesota reinforced the Minneapolis and Uptown “bike 
friendly” identity.   

• An estimated 25,000 riders used the bike valet during the Uptown Art Fair. 

• “Policy and a Pint” sold out in advance.  Of the 875 available tickets, the Uptown Theater and 
Commuter Connections sold approximately 775 to the general public for $10 each and Nice Ride 
distributed the remainder to event sponsors.  

• The unique blend of “Policy and a Pint” sponsors publicized the event and Uptown to audiences 
UA does not traditionally reach out to. MN Public Radio, alone, has more than 103,000 
members.  Publications such as Metro Magazine and the Southwest Journal covered the event.   

• Sharing social media content resulted in increased followers, and increased audience 
engagement for each organization’s social media channels. 

• According to the Nice Ride web site:  
 
“At around 8:00 am on Monday, August 23rd, the 50,000th trip was taken on a Nice Ride bike. Twenty 
four hours a day, seven days a week, on some of the hottest days of summer, the numbers keep going 
up. Nice Ride bikes have been used by tens of thousands of people to cover many, many thousands of 
miles. Every day we get reports of people using the system in new ways, whether it's commuting to 
work, going to meetings, trips across town or out to lunch. There have been Nice Ride tours, wedding 
parties have used Nice Ride, even a few Nice Ride races. We've had countless reports of people getting 
on a Nice Ride bike who haven't ridden a bike in over 10 years. People are coming up with ways to use 
the bikes that we never imagined, and we think it's great.” 
 
Nice Ride is thriving, as a result of “Policy and a Pint” and other components of its strong marketing 
campaign. 

• Due to its initial success, Nice Ride already has expansion plans.  Such growth created the 
necessity for additional staff and may result in future job opportunities in the City of 
Minneapolis. 

• In 2012 Nice Ride continued to expand and thrive 
o More than 217,000 total trips 
o More than 1,295 subscriptions sold 
o Zero serious injuries to riders 
o 89 percent of riders use Nice Ride for transportation rather than recreation 



 
Challenges 
In creating the bike valet component of Nice Ride’s presence at the Uptown Art Fair, both organizations 
were wary of the promotional challenges the valet presented. At the outset of the partnership, Nice 
Ride was a fairly new service, and the art fair had never offered a bike valet previously. It was essential 
to heavily promote the valet to encourage visitors to ride their bikes, and also to educate the public on 
how the valet worked.  
 
To address this challenge, the art fair included information about the bike valet on its website, its social 
media channels, in its event program, in its advertisements, and in its media outreach. By the time the 
event took place, visitors knew bike parking was available, where they could go to take advantage of it, 
and that it was a complimentary service. UA also placed the valet strategically: it was located just off the 
greenway, the primary entry point for attendees entering the fairgrounds by bike. 


